Escambia County Fire Rescue
6575 North W Street
Pensacola, Florida 32505
Telephone (850) 475-5530
Fax (850) 475-5535

Acquired Structure Training Agenda
Location: 123 Oak Lane
Dates of Training: Begin ____/____/____ End ____/____/____
□
□

□
□

□

Verification of property with Risk Management (Ownership and Asbestos Testing)
Verification of clear title, no insurance and acquired structure agreement completed (personally
owned)
Verification of address
Verification all utilities are secured
Notification to area residents of training

Training Details:
Incident Command:
1. Personnel will practice incident command and accountability procedures.
2. Company officers will train as sector or division officers directly supervising a
small number of firefighters to complete an assigned task.
Firefighter Safety & Survival:
1. Firefighter orientation consists of operating in a limited, to no visibility
environment, personnel will navigate the structure and exit upon completion of
the drill
2. Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) familiarization consists of operating
in a limited, to no visibility environment, personnel will reconfigure their SCBA
into a operational unit.
3. Personnel will become proficient at SCBA emergency procedures such as but
not limited to buddy breathing techniques.
4. MAYDAY training places personnel in various situations which will require them
to call for help, “MAYDAY”. Personnel will utilize a portable radio to provide
needed information to enable rescuers to locate and remove them from the
structure.
5. Wall breaching consists of personnel utilizing different tools to breach through
interior walls to allow them access to an area of safety.

6. Personnel will use “reduced profile” techniques with their SCBA to allow passage
through areas of minimal clearance and width.
Engine Company Operations:
1. Hose line advancement provides personnel the opportunity to advance a variety
of attack hose configurations into the structure during a simulated fire attack.
2. Water supply operations will provide apparatus operators with training on
establishing water supplies from other apparatus and hydrant supplied water
sources.
3. Apparatus operators will learn to maintain correct and consistent pressures while
pumping multiple hose lines.
Truck Company Operations:
1. Forcible entry training teaches a variety of techniques and methods used to force
entry into a secured structure with minimal damage.
2. Search and rescue training consists of operating in a limited, to no visibility
environment, personnel will search for simulated victims and fire.
3. Ventilation training provides personnel the opportunity to provide ventilation via
roof openings or window/doors on the structure.
4. Ventilation training also consists of proper placement of a ventilation fan, limited
and coordinated openings as well as coordination for the proper time to start the
fan.
5. Ladder training provides personnel direction of proper ladder techniques used to
gain access to the roof of the structure.
Thermal Imager Training:
1. Personnel will train utilizing the thermal imaging camera to perform a size-up,
monitor building construction, locate victims and locate the seat of the simulated
fire.
*The training details will change depending on the objectives the instructor wishes to
complete.

